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Our Kochi Correspondent

DURING the last fis-
cal-ended March
2018, Air India Ex-

press (AIE), the budget arm
of the state-owned Air India,
enjoyed a smooth flying by
clocking a net profit of `
262 crore. 

This is the third con-
secutive year AIE, mainly
patronised by the low-earn-
ing Gulf NRIs, is reporting
net profit. The financial per-
formance of the airline adds
more glitters as other Indian
carriers have been flying
in financially-turbulent
weather due to the freefall
of the rupee and galloping
fuel price.

The airline which has
been making operating prof-
it for five years reported
net profit for the first time
in 2015-16. Braving all odds
in the market, the airline
managed to register an 8.7
per cent growth in its gross
revenue at ` 3,648 crore. 

Similarly, the average
daily aircraft utilisation rose
to 12.7 hours from 12.2
hours in the previous year. 

The number of passen-
gers carried by it rose by
13.7 per cent and reached
3.89 million from 3.42 mil-

lion in 2016-17. The airline
attributes the sterling per-
formances to the deft com-
mercial & management op-
erations including better
utilisation of its assets.

In the current year, AIE
has extended its operation
to three more Indian cities
– Madurai, Coimbatore, and
Vijayawada. Presently, it
flies to 13 international and
18 domestic destinations
and has a fleet of 24 Boeing
737-800 NG aircraft.

Following is a release
issued by AIE announcing
the results quoted by K
Shyam Sundar, CEO, AIE: 

“The net profit earned
in 2017-18 is particularly
significant as the aviation

sector had to face many
challenges including high
input costs, add to that was
the sluggishness of the Gulf
economies where 90 per
cent of our capacities are
deployed. 

“The unit costs have in-
creased over the past 12
months due to the steady
increase in global fuel rates.
The average cost of fuel in
March 2018 was about 20
per cent more compared
with what it was in March
2017. 

“Obviously, this success
would not have been pos-
sible without the trust placed
on by our valued customers
in choosing us over other
options.” 

Our UAE Correspondent

THEUAE’s immigration au-
thority has clarified that
the six-month visa granted

to amnesty seekers entitles
them to stay in the country, but
it does not allow them to exit
and come back.

Unlike the regular, sponsored
residence visa, the temporary
six-month visa granted to amnesty
seekers does not entitle them to
the same privileges and rights,
said Brigadier Saeed Rakan Al
Rashidi, acting Director-General
for Foreigners Affairs and Ports
at the Federal Authority for Identity
and Citizenship. The temporary
visa only entitles amnesty-seekers
to stay in the country for six
months, but they cannot leave
the country and come back. If
they leave, the visa will be can-
celled automatically.

The temporary visa is affixed
onto the holder’s passport. The
law does not allow the holder of
this visa to work unless he or
she gets a work opportunity by
legal means and regularises his
status and transfers to the resi-
dence category while the visa is
valid, or to leave the country be-

fore its expiry. Those who wish
to come back need to obtain a
residence visa for work or a tourist
or visit visa, said the official.

The authority also clarified
that those who will be leaving
the country on exit passes can

legally return to the country and
there will be no entry ban on
them. Even absconders who ran
away from their sponsors can
leave the UAE without getting
the entry ban. However, those
who entered the UAE illegally

(without a visa) can re-enter the
country after two years only.

The Federal Authority for
Identity and Citizenship has re-
cently extended the amnesty for
one more month to December
1, 2018. The heavy turnout of
undocumented residents at the
diplomatic missions of the foreign
countries and amnesty centres
and slow procedures at some
of the diplomatic missions of for-
eign countries have prompted
the government to extend the
amnesty, said the authority. 

The extension will provide
more time for the amnesty seek-
ers to regularise their residency
status to stay in the country or
leave without paying fines or
getting an entry ban.

Brigadier Al Rashidi said the
authorities will not offer any le-
niency to the residency-law vi-
olators after the extended
amnesty period. An extensive
inspection campaign will be ini-
tiated across the country to ar-
rest residency-law violators and
they will be prosecuted as per
the laws of the country and pe-
nalised for the whole period of
violation with imprisonment fol-
lowed by deportation.

AAT News Service

EVEN as the Trump administration tight-
ens rules for issuing H-1B visas, the
US government officials are also seem-

ingly pushing for changes into the H-4 visa
that will see the spouses of H-1B visa holders
no longer qualifying for work under most cir-
cumstances.

The change in the H-4 visa rules – it may
happen in less than three months from now –
will majorly hit the wives and husbands of
Indian H-1B visa holders. The number of
people affected by the change in the H-4 rules
could be as high as 70,000 and most of them
are going to be Indians. Hundreds of thousands
of Indian IT workers are employed in the US
through the H-1B visa programme.

The idea is that the Trump government
wants to restrict the headcount of non-US
employees in US multinationals and tech com-
panies. The government has been tightening
the rules for foreign workers with stricter H-
1B visa process, but now it also wants to
change the H-4, rule which was originally in-
troduced in 2015.

Save Jobs USA, an organisation repre-
senting US IT workers, filed a lawsuit in a US
court arguing that the H-4 visa policy that was
introduced during the former President Barack
Obama’s rule has hit their jobs badly. The
Trump government in September had assured
the court that it would give its decision on the
H-4 visa rule in the next three months. It has
requested the federal court to keep the decision
in abeyance.

Our UAE Correspondent

THE UAE has been
ranked as the second
safest country in the

world, beating popular holi-
day destinations like France,
Italy, Singapore, the US and
Thailand.

The country has been
ranked second only to Ice-
land by a UK-based Which?
Travel magazine when it
comes to lowest risk of
crime. In fact, both the UAE
and Iceland have been giv-

en a score of 6.6 by the
magazine.

Which? Travel ranked 20
countries based on data pro-
duced by the World Eco-
nomic Fund (for crime rates),
the World Risk Report (for
likelihood of major natural
disasters), the NHS Fit for
Travel website (for health
risks), and the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office’s as-
sessment of terrorism risk
levels.

Worst rated for crime rates
were South Africa, Turkey,

Thailand, India and Mexico.
“Of the 20 holiday desti-

nations that we looked at,
Iceland, unsurprisingly, came
out as the safest country,”
the magazine said. “The UAE
and Singapore were also
considered extremely safe,
with Spain the next safest of
the six popular European
holiday destinations that we
looked at.”

When it to come to
health, the UAE has been
rated ‘low risk’. “All five west-
ern European countries we

looked at were low risk, as
were the UAE, Japan and
the US. The NHS Fit for
Travel does not advise vac-
cinations for any of them or
warn of any specific risks.”

The UAE is the third-
safest in the world when it
comes to risk of natural dis-
asters – after Barbados and
Iceland. “The riskiest country
was earthquake-afflicted
Japan, which, while consid-
ered extremely safe by most
measures, had a natural dis-
aster risk of 13.47 per cent,”

UAE ranked world’s second safest country

AAT News Service

STARTING January 1,
2019, all Indians flying to
Gulf countries on employ-

ment visa must pre-register with
a government recruitment portal.
Those who do not comply will
be denied boarding, according
to a Ministry of External Affairs
(MEA) advisory.

India has made online reg-
istration mandatory for all Indi-
ans not requiring emigration
checks going for overseas em-
ployment to 18 notified coun-

tries, including the UAE.
The MEA has issued the ad-

visory announcing the mandatory
registration of Emigration Check
Not Required (ECNR or Non-
ECR) passport holders through
the website <https://emigrate.
gov.in/ext/> to provide protection
and welfare to the Indian emi-
grants abroad.

The said registration of Non-
ECR passport holders will be
mandatory and required to be
completed at least 24 hours prior
to the actual departure, the advi-
sory posted on the portal stated.

“Starting January 1, 2019,
no Indian emigrant holding Non-
ECR passport would be allowed
to go to these 18 ECR countries
for employment without prior
registration in eMigrate, as a
measure of extending protection
and ensuring their welfare over-
seas. Offloading of unregistered
Non-ECR emigrants at the air-
ports would be affected by the
appropriate authority after Jan-
uary 1, 2019,” it said.

The portal was established
to ensure protection and welfare
of the ECR (Emigration Check
Required) passport holders who
are uneducated and unskilled.

Such Indian citizens require
an emigration clearance from
the office of the Protector of Em-
igrants to seek employment in
foreign countries, which are:
Afghanistan, Bahrain, Indonesia,
Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon,
Libya, Malaysia, Oman, Qatar,
Saudi Arabia, Sudan, South Su-
dan, Syria, Thailand, the UAE
and Yemen.

n New Reg Process – P8

Online registration
must before flying
to Gulf for work

Online registration
mandatory for
Indian jobseekers
from January 1,
2019; Those who
fail to register 
will be denied
boarding

6-month visa becomes invalid 
once holder leaves the UAE
Temporary visa granted to amnesty seekers only to stay in UAE

New US visa rule to 
hit spouses of Indian 
H-1B visa holders

Air India Express
clocks ` 262 cr net
profit in last fiscal 
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FIFTH PRIORITY

94
Size 6 X 26

Urgently reqUired for A MAintenAnCe of KoC/ refinery 
PlAntS in KUWAit. (REF NO. GS-553) 

Client eXPeCted shortlY – PreliMinarY 
interview in ProGress

 AREA COORDINATORS  (KD 1375)
 MECHANICAL ENGINEERS  (KD 1375)
 INSTRUMENT ENGINEERS  (KD 1375)
 ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS  (KD 1375)
 HSE OFFICERS  (KD 890)
 MECHANICAL SUPERVISORS  (KD 765)
 INSTRUMENT SUPERVISORS  (KD 765)
 ELECTRICAL SUPERVISORS  (KD 765)
 SR. MECHANICAL TECHNICIANS (Vibration) (KD 650)  
 SR. INSTRUMENT TECHNICIANS  (KD 600)
 SR. ELECTRICAL TECHNICIANS  (KD 600)
 SR. MECHANICAL TECHNICIANS (Maximo) (KD 600)  
 TECHNICAL ASST. PLANNING/    
 SURVEY/ MATERIAL  (KD 600)
 SR. MECHANIC  (KD 500)
 MECHANICAL TECHNICIANS (Vibration) (KD 500)
 INSTRUMENT ROTATING EQUIPMENT   
 TECHNICIANS  (KD 450)
 INSTRUMENT ANALYSER TECHNICIANS  (KD 450)
 INSTRUMENT TECHNICIANS  (KD 400)
 INSTRUMENT WORKSHOP TECHNICIANS  (KD 400)
 MONITORING TECHNICIANS (Data Trending) (KD 400)
 MECHANIC  (KD 370)
 ELECTRICIANS  (KD 350)
 SS (Duplex) WELDERS  (KD 300)
 GRP PIPE FITTERS  (KD 280)
 MECHANICAL FITTERS  (KD 275)
 INSTRUMENT FITTERS  (KD 275)
 ELECTRICAL FITTERS  (KD 275)
 TIG & ARC WELDERS  (KD 270)
 PIPE FABRICATORS (Workshop)  (KD 270)
 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS  (KD 250)
 SCAFFOLDERS/ RIGGERS  (KD 220)
 ELECTRICAL MATE  (KD 200)
 PICK UP/ CREW CAB DRIVERS (KD 150)
Min 12-15 yrsexp in Maintenance of Refinery/ Oil & Gas. 
Plant is must 
For Engineers: B.E/ B.Tech in relevant field required
For Supervisors: Diploma (with eBEAMS) in relevant field required

Apply online: fatima@asiapower.co
Urgently reqUired for A leAding ConStrUCtion 

cOmpaNy iNVOlVEd iN Oil & GaS/ pOwER plaNt / mEtRO 
Rail / HEaVy ENGiNEERiNG & cONStRUctiON pROJEctS iN 

SAUdi ArABiA (REF NO. GS-527)
Client eXPeCted shortlY – PreliMinarY 

interview in ProGress 
 PLANNING ENGINEERS MECHANICAL   
 (Junior Level & Middle Level): B.E/ B.Tech in Mechanical  
 Engineering with min 2-6 yrsexp in Planning & controller  
 operations preferably in industrial construction field.
 PLANNING ENGINEERS CIVIL (Junior Level &  
 Middle Level):B.E/ B.Tech in Civil Engineering with min  
 2-6 yrsexp in Planning & controller operations preferably  
 in industrial construction field.
 PLANNING ENGINEERS ELECTRICAL &  
 INSTRUMENT (Junior Level & Middle Level):B.E/  
 B.Tech in Electrical/ Instrumentation Engineering with min  
 2-6 yrsexp in Planning & Controller operations preferably  
 in industrial construction field.
 PLANNING ENGINEERS MECHANICAL (Senior  
 Level):B.E/ B.Tech in Mechanical Engineering with min  
 5-8 yrsexp in Planning & Controller operations preferably  
 in industrial construction field.
 PLANNING ENGINEERS (Engineering Design  
 Division): B.E. in Mechanical Engineering with min 6-8
  yrsexp as Planning Engineer using Primavera P6 software.
 ETD SUPERVISORS: Diploma in Mechanical/  
 Automobile with min 7-10 yrsexp in Construction Industry.
 ETD SITE COORDINATORS: Diploma in Mechanical/  
 Automobile with min 4-6 yrsexp in Construction Industry 
 MECHANICS DIESEL  MECHANICS PETROL
 GENERATOR TECHNICIANS
 AUTO A/C TECHNICIANS
ITI with min 5-7 yrsexp in Construction Industry & handling 
multi type of vehicles

Apply online: simran@asiapower.co
SHORTLISTING INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD 

BETWEEN 10 AM TO 5 PM (MON-SAT).
For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: GS-553/527

MUMBAI: 204, beZZola CoMMerCial CoMPleX, 
sion troMbaY road, CheMbur, MuMbai-71

CHENNAI: 28, aarti arCade, 4th Floor, 86 dr. 
radhaKrishna road, oPP. avM raJeshwari MarriaGe 

hall, MYlaPore, Chennai – 600 004
DELHI: buildinG no.9, 2nd Floor, above MaGMa oFFiCe, sant 

naGar Main road, east oF Kailash, new delhi – 110065
For Chennai Email Id: chennai@asiapower.co

For Delhi Email Id: delhi@asiapower.co
“we have 30 Years eXPerienCe in 

overseas reCruitMent”
eXCellent 

salarY + PerK
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12.7 X 8

FINAL CLIENT INTERVIEW WILL BE CONDUCTED AT FOLLOWING LOCATIONS ON THE GIVEN DATES

KOC - MAINTENANCE & SERVICES OF OIL & GAS 
PRODUCTION FACILITIES UNDER A REPUTED Co. KUWAIT 

THCHENNAI ON 27  NOV. AT HOTEL RAJ PARK, #180, T.T.K Road, Alwarpet, Chennai-600018, Mob: 8939104666.
THKOCHI ON 30  NOV. AT HOTEL SENATE, Providence Road, Off MG Road North End, Cochin-682018, Tel: 022-26134540 / 50, 9930434490.

NDMUMBAI ON 2  DEC.  AT  HOTEL BAWA INTERNATIONAL, Plot No. 2087, Nehru Road Extn., Near Domestic Airport, Vile Parle (East), Mumbai-400099.

5, Jerome Villa, 114, Azad Road, Nr. Railway Crossing, 
Vile Parle (E), Mumbai - 57  M. 9930434490 / 9930811390, 
T. 022-26134540 / 50,  Email : cv@linkindiamanpower.com 

Regd.: B0126/MUM/PER/1000+/5/4767/96 C.ArtC.ArtC.ArtC.Art

LONG TERM 
CONTRACT 

         FACILITY ENGR./CO-ORDINATOR 3 Nos. Each in Mech., Electl & Instrum. B.E. in Mech./Instrum./Electl/ Electronics            ADMIN. SUPVR. 15 Nos. 8 yrs. exp. in Customised 
Computer Software MS Office & Project, CMMS, DIMS & Oracle etc.          MECHANICAL MAINT. SUPVR. 15 Nos. B.E./Dip.          SR. MECHANIC & MECHANIC 30/50 Nos. 
Dip. Mech. Exp. in Planning & Maint. of Process Plants & Static equipment like Vessel, Coolers, Heat Exchangers            DIESEL MECHANIC 10 Nos. For all Diesel Machinery, Injection, Pumps etc. 
         INSTRUM. & CONTROL SUPVR. 20 Nos. B.E.           INSTRUMENTATION SUPVR. (Workshop) 10 Nos. B.E.           SR. INSTRUM. TECHN.  20 Nos.

       INSTRUMENT ROTATING EQUIPMENT TECHNICIAN 30 Nos.      INSTRUMENT TECHNICIAN 50 Nos. Exp. in Installation repair & Maint. 
Pneumatic, hydraulic & Electronic metering instruments & Control systems          INSTRUMENT WORKSHOP TECHN. 20 Nos.      INSTRUMENT FITTER 30 Nos.
   ELECTRONIC TECHN. (Workshop) 10 Nos.      ELECTRICAL SUPVR. 10 Nos.     SR. ELECTRICAL TECHNICIAN 30 Nos.

     ELECTRICAL FITTER 30 Nos. ITI, read simple drawings         CABLE JOINTER 10 Nos. ITI         CABLE JOINTER MATE 10 Nos. ITI
        SR. TECHNICAL ASST. 30 Nos. Exp. in Customised Computer Software, MS Office & Project, CMMS, DIMS & Oracle etc.           AUTO ELECTRICIAN 15 Nos. ITI, Exp. in repair 
of cabling, wiring and auto electrical equipment within the Oil & Gas and Petrochemical Industry           WELDER Tig & Arc Stainless Steel 20  Nos. Exp. of SS & Argon Welding

            WELDER ARC 25 Nos. ITI          FABRICATOR/SHEET METAL WORKER 25 Nos. ITI          SCAFFOLDING RIGGER 20 Nos. Third Party Certified           
INDUSTRIAL SPRAY PAINTERS (Epoxy) 20 Nos.       MOBILE CRANE / HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 25 Nos. Kuwait licence must.

English speaking candidates having required qualification relevant to their job applied for like B.E. / Diploma / ITI in Mechanical / Instrumentation / Electrical / 
Electronic, 7-10 yrs. multi-task exp. in Gulf from Oil & Gas / Refinery / Petrochemical Industry & who can make PCC from Passport Office only, having patience to wait 
at Venue, may report with Bio-Data, Original & copies of educational & experience Certificates including SSC, HSC, Degree, Diploma & ITI, Gate Pass, ID Cards, Original 
Passport Valid for min. 30 months with Colour Xerox & Photograph. Only short listed candidates will be allowed to attend the final interview with KOC Delegates.

FIRST PRIORITY

90

Size 6 X 19

Urgently reqUired for MAintenAnCe 
ProfeSSionAlS for BoroUge SHUtdoWn At 

UAe. (REF NO. GS-555)
SHUtdoWn ProJeCt 

Final interviews on 21st nov in MuMbai, 24th nov 
in vadodara & 26th nov in Chennai 

Mumbai Venue: Hotel Highway View (Shikara 
Restaurant), Plot No. 3, Opp. Sanpada Railway Station, 

Navi Mumbai – 400 705.
 QA/ QC INSPECTORS - PIPING/ MECHANICAL/ CIVIL
 SUPERVISORS – PIPING/ INSTRUMENT &  
 CONTROL/ CIVIL
 PERMIT COORDINATORS
 SAFETY OFFICERS/ ASSISTANTS
 FOREMEN - PIPING MECHANICAL/ E&I/   
 STRUCTURAL/ WELDING/ HYDRO TESTING/   
 RIGGING/ SCAFFOLDING 
 TECHNICIANS - HYDRO TESTING/ INSTRUMENT
 FABRICATORS - PIPE/ STRUCTURAL 
 FITTERS - PIPE/ STRUCTURAL/ MILLWRIGHT/ E&I TUBE
 RIGGERS  SCAFFOLDERS
 INSULATORS/ FITTERS  MASONS
 STEEL FIXER CIVIL   CARPENTERS

Mumbai Venue: Anuptech - Technical & Trade 
Accreditation Institute, R- 421, MIDC, Rabale, Navi Mumbai.
 WELDERS - TIG & ARC 

Apply online: simran@asiapower.co

Urgently reqUired for tHeir Steel 
fABriCAtion/ ereCtion ProJeCtS in 

KUWAit.(REF NO. GS-556)
Final Client interview on 21st november 2018 in Mumbai 

@ Hotel Highway View (Shikara Restaurant), Plot No. 3, 
Opp. Sanpada Railway Station, Navi Mumbai – 400 705.

GULF EXP PREFERRED
 CO 2 WELDERS – 3G & 4G
 ERECTION FOREMEN - STRUCTURAL
 FABRICATOR FOREMEN - STRUCTURAL
 STRUCTURAL ERECTORS
 STRUCTURAL FABRICATORS
 STRUCTURAL FITTERS
Qualified in respective discipline with min 5-10 yrsexp in 
Relevant Field.

Apply online: fatima@asiapower.co
SHORTLISTING INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD 

BETWEEN 10 AM TO 5 PM (MON-SAT).
For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 

search jobs according to Respective Ref No: GS-555/ 556

MUMBAI: 204, beZZola CoMMerCial CoMPleX, 
sion troMbaY road, CheMbur, MuMbai-71

CHENNAI: 28, aarti arCade, 4th Floor, 86 dr. 
radhaKrishna road, oPP. avM raJeshwari MarriaGe 

hall, MYlaPore, Chennai – 600 004
DELHI: buildinG no.9, 2nd Floor, above MaGMa oFFiCe, sant 

naGar Main road, east oF Kailash, new delhi – 110065
C/O. VADODARA: 105, 1st Floor, iMPerial hieGhts, aKshar 

ChowK, old Padra road, vadodara, GuJarat – 390 015
For Chennai Email Id: chennai@asiapower.co

For Delhi Email Id: delhi@asiapower.co
For Vadodara Email Id: vad@asiapowerltd.com

“we have 30 Years eXPerienCe in 
overseas reCruitMent”

eXCellent 
salarY + PerK

vacancies is in 
large numbers

Size: 5 x 6
Assignment Abroad Times -All edition
-Opportunity ad
Date: 21 Nov. 2018 -Wednesday

2nd Floor, Kolenchery Tower, M.C. Road, ANGAMALY, Kochi-683572, Kerala.
0484-2458465 / 7902238465

INSTRUMENT TUBE FITTER
QATAR
URGENTLY REQUIRE

Interested candidates
forward CVs to

jaasksm123@gmail.com
Eight (8) hours duty. Free food, accommodation, medical, transportation.

2-3 years experience in instrumentation
tubing in Marine/Offshore project.

Salary : QR. 1200 - 1400 + Compulsory O.T.

Jaas Placements & Consultants (P) Ltd.
www.jaaskochi.com [B-0346/KER/COM/1000+/5/8315/2008]

Mumbai contact No. -
9892249492 /
9594856669
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AAT News Service

IT’s festival season again.
The eye-popping offers from
e-Commerce and other mer-

chants tempt all of us into making
purchases that are often unnec-
essary. Such shopping binges
from the past have turned many
of us into debtors as companies
offer easy loans. no wonder,
many of us are still struggling to
repay those loans and some of
us are in debt traps. 

So what can a habitual bor-
rower do to return to the path of
saving for long-term goals? Be-
cause of your past debt, you
are unable to spend on new
things. This has also killed our
capacity to save. no doubt, pay-
ing off debt can seem daunting,
but you can start to tackle it by
following a few simple steps.

Making debt won’t need
much time. But sometimes it
takes decades to pay off our
debt. everyone who pays off
their debt does it a different way
and often combine strategies to
knock out bad debt. 

So how do we discipline our-
selves? First, make sure you
don’t take any further loans until
you repay what has already been
borrowed. The debt trap is cre-
ated when new loans are taken
to repay older loans, typically at
higher rates. The repayment of
a loan has to come from income,
however small, painful and long
drawn that process can be. The
effort should be to augment in-
come. 

Second, seek help to re-
structure and re-organise existing
loans. Many banks have a debt
restructuring and advice facility
that helps chronic borrowers.
There are also external agencies
that specialise in restructuring
debt. Seek professional help to
see what is due, and how it can

be reworked. Repayment sched-
ules worked out after restruc-
turing may be severe to begin
with, but they offer the best
scope for repayment. Credit card
dues can be converted into per-
sonal loans; penalties can be
negotiated for waiver; repayment

schedules can be structured in
line with capability of the bor-
rower.

Once you know what your
income and expenditures are,

you will be able to work out a
plan to pay off your past debt.
Here are a few suggestions:

Step up your monthly
payment

If you’re only paying the minimum

on your debts, it will take the
longest time to get out of debt.
By the time you finally pay off
your balance with minimum pay-
ments, you’ll probably have paid

double or even triple what you
originally charged. It’s only ok
to pay the minimum on your
credit cards when you have a
debt-repayment strategy that re-
quires you to make a big pay-
ment on one of your credit cards.
Credit card companies might

only ask you to pay the minimum,
but make sure that you pay off
as much as possible so that you
won’t have to worry about the
high interests. 

Clear one debt at a time

Some people increase all their
minimum payments by just a
little bit, but that way your pay-
ments only drop by a small
amount each month. You can
make more noticeable progress

by making a big payment to just
one of your accounts each month
until that debt is completely re-
paid. In the meantime, make the
minimum on all your other ac-
counts. Then do the same for
another debt, and another until
they’re all paid off.

Ask your creditor for a 
lower interest rate

did you know, if you have been
a credit card defaulter, the bank
that issued the card would be

willing to reduce your interest
dues if you so request. Higher
interest rates keep you in debt
longer because so much of your
payment goes towards the
monthly interest charge and not
toward your actual balance. So
ask your credit card issuers to

lower your interest rate. Often,
customers with good payment
history can negotiate lower
rates. If you use a balance
transfer to get a lower rate, try
to pay off the balance before
the promotional rate expires.
after that, your balance will be
subject to the higher interest
rate.

Look for ways to put more
money towards your debt

The more you put towards your

debt, the faster you can pay
your debt off for good. If you
don’t already have one, create
a monthly budget to better man-
age your money and possibly
help you figure out how you cut
out some expenses and use
that money for your debt.

Withdraw from your
retirement fund

although it is not wise to touch
your retirement money (PF, ePF,
etc), sometimes, it is fine to with-
draw from it to pay off your high-
interest debt. But you can’t with-
draw without a valid reason. The
reasons are given in the PF
rules. Borrowing from your re-
tirement is also risky since you’ll
have to pay back the loan within
a few months if you leave your
job.

Go through credit counselling

not many are aware that there
are credit counselling agencies
in the country. Many of them
are attached to personal finance
advisory firms. Seek their advice
if you are deep in debt.

Put your assets to good use

do not hesitate to put assets to
use. assets such as house, in-
vestments, provident fund bal-
ance and gold, can be pledged
or mortgaged to raise money.
Loans against assets come at a
lower rate of interest. Borrowers
can also hypothecate or sell off
assets to repay the loans. Bor-
rowing against assets creates a
new liability even if at reasonable
terms. The restructuring of loans
by using lower cost loans to re-
place higher cost loans is a sen-
sible one, as long as the bor-
rower has the capability to repay
the loans.

Get Out Of
DEBT ROW

Debt can be debilitating.
It can spoil all your
investment and saving
plans. Here are ways to
repay debt and get out
of the trap

AAT News Service

THe government’s one of
the key initiative towards
energy security of the

country – the strategic petro-
leum reserves programme – en-
visions creation of additional
crude oil reserves facilities in
Public-private  partnership
(PPP)  mode and the Union Min-
ister for Petroleum and natural
Gas, dharmendra Pradhan,
launched the roadshow for the
same in new delhi.

Speaking on the occasion,
Mr Pradhan said on world energy
landscape, India is the third-

largest consumer of energy and
also the third-largest importer of
crude oil in the world. With Indian
economy growing rapidly, energy
demand is forecasted to grow
more than any other country in
the next two decades. 

India has a very large re-
quirement of petroleum fuels.
demand for petroleum products
has been increasing at a com-
pound annual growth rate
(CaGR) of 5.5 per cent from
2013 to 2017. Mr Pradhan said
India’s domestic production will
be unable to meet the country’s
ever-increasing domestic de-
mand of petroleum fuels &

petrochemicals. India will con-
tinue to depend on imports for
foreseeable future, he said.

“In last one year, we have
also faced severe headwinds by
way of rising oil prices. Since
October 2017, crude prices
have gone up 50 per cent in dol-
lar terms and 70 per cent in ru-
pee terms. Much of it is to do
the geo-political events imposed
on the world. We have to miti-
gate the impact and use the
challenge as an opportunity. 

“One of the mitigation meas-
ure is to create enough strategic
reserve within the country to
store adequate crude physically

within the country. This will not
only help in avoiding disruption
in case of supply-side disrup-
tions, it will also help in reducing
price volatility.” With the objective
to meet the energy security, the
government has formed Indian
Strategic Petroleum Reserves
(ISPRL), a special purpose ve-
hicle (SPV) under the Ministry of
Petroleum and natural Gas. To
further improve strategic reserve,
the union cabinet granted ap-
proval for establishing additional
6.5 MMT of strategic petroleum
reserve which will be able to pro-
vide extra 12 days of supply. 

after a detailed study con-
sidering technical and commer-
cial factors, two locations –
Chandikhol in Odisha and Padur
in Karnataka have been se-
lected as the optimum location
for these strategic petroleum re-
serves. These two strategic pe-
troleum reserves will add strate-
gic petroleum reserves of 12
days in addition to 10 days of
reserves achieved in Phase I. 

Indian refiners maintain 65
days of crude storage, and when
added to the storage planned
and achieved by ISPRL, takes
the Indian crude storage tally to
87 days. This is very close to the
storage of 90 days mandated by
the International energy agency
for member countries. On the is-
sue of Phase-II, the minister
said, these are large invest-
ments requiring more than $1.5
billion of capital, and the govern-
ment plans to develop this under
PPP framework.

Roadshow for phase II
of strategic petroleum
reserves launched
Opportunity for PPP in petroleum reserves programme

AAT News Service

IndIa’s food retail market is
expected to touch $827 bil-
lion by 2023, up from $487

billion in 2017, growing at a
compound annual growth rate
(CaGR) of 9.23 per cent, with
recent reforms making the sec-
tor more competitive and market
oriented, according to an as-
socham-TechSci Research con-
sulting joint study. 

In line with Prime Minister,
narendra Modi’s vision to double
farmers’ income by 2022, the
growth in India’s food processing
industry in value terms is ex-
pected to be more than in volume
terms over the coming years,
which clearly indicates the in-
crease in prices for Indian com-
modities across the globe. 

This highlights a great op-
portunity for small-scale farmers,
who can associate with the lead-

ing exporters to boost their earn-
ings by carrying out either con-
tract farming or increasing the
production by using technologi-
cally advanced equipment, noted
joint study on ‘Food Value Chain:
Partnerships in India’.

northern, western and south-
ern regions with 29.56 per cent,
25.39 per cent and 27.19 per
cent respectively account for the
major share in India’s food retail
sector whereas eastern region
(17.86 per cent) has a relatively
low market share.

In the eastern sector, the
concentration of big retail com-
panies is only limited to four to
five cities. Consequently, com-
panies are focussing on two ma-
jor factors namely price control
and attracting customers with
big offers. Only way to control
the price is to source the prod-
ucts directly from manufacturers,
which requires the need for

world-class logistics services in-
cluding storage and warehouse
facilities.

Major equipment/technolo-
gies imported in India for the
food processing sector are con-
trol unit for automation, fluid con-
trol equipment, hygienic & ultra-
pure fittings for installation ma-
terial, analytical instruments for
instrumentation process and tank
mixing educators for the mixing
equipment.

due to increasing trend of e-
Tailing, need of personalised
spaces are expected ‒ a one-
stop farm from where a retailer
picks everything to save the cost
of sourcing it from different places,
especially in one state. Hence to
sustain the cost, contract farming
is expected to pick up pace. The
partnership between retailers and
individuals/ companies involved
in contract farming will increase,
added the study.

India’s food retail
market size to touch 
$827 billion by 2023



AAT News Service

THE cumulative number of
houses sanctioned under
Pradhan Mantri Awas Yo-

jana (Urban) [PMAY(U)] now is
62,53,731. The Ministry of
Housing & Urban Affairs has ap-
proved the construction of an-
other 2,15,083 more affordable
houses for the benefit of urban
poor under PMAY (U). The ap-

proval was given in the 39th
meeting of the Central Sanction-
ing and Monitoring Committee.

A total of 334 projects with a
project cost of ̀ 8,559 crore with
Central assistance of ` 3,226
crore has been approved in the
meeting held under the chair-
manship of Durga Shanker
Mishra, Secretary, ministry.

The approvals under the
beneficiary-led construction ver-

tical is 2,00,303, while it is
14,780 under Affordable Hous-
ing in Partnership vertical. 
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THE recruitment procedure
through eMigrate portal
has been in place for Em-

igration Check Required (ECR)
category since 2015 to protect
them against human trafficking,
illegal recruitment and exploita-
tion. The protection ensured
through eMigrate portal for this
category of workers has now
been extended to Emigration
Check Not Required (ECNR)
passport holders as well.

More than a dozen cate-
gories of Indian citizens auto-
matically qualify for ECNR sta-
tus, including income-tax payers,
those below 18 years and above

the age of 50, and those with
an educational qualification of
matriculation and above.

The Ministry of External Af-
fairs has now urged all Indians
travelling to these 18 countries
on employment visas, irrespec-
tive of their educational and em-
ployment background, to register
online with immediate effect.

Registration can be done
by visiting the ECNR Registra-
tion Section on the website.
On successful completion of
online registration, the applicant
would receive a confirmatory
SMS/e-mail. This confirmation
will have to be shown at the
airport from where the applicant
boards the flight.

Consul General of India in
Dubai, Mr Vipul said the min-
istry’s move is another step from
the Indian government to ensure
the welfare and proper working
conditions of all Indians workers
going abroad, especially those
who are susceptible and going
overseas for the first time.

“A lot of people, even in the
ECNR category do not have
the experience of working
abroad. This will help them. Re-
ports of Indians falling victims
to bogus job offers also could
have been a reason for the in-
troduction of the new rule,” he
told Gulf News.

“There have been many cas-
es where people are getting

cheated with bogus job offers.
There have been cases target-
ting professionals, teachers, doc-
tors and others. Recently, we
dealt with at least two or three
cases related to a particular hos-
pital in Al Ain,” Mr Vipul added,
pointing out that the new move
will help prevent educated job
aspirants from falling for fake
job offers.

Jobseekers having queries
and seeking clarifications can
contact Pravasi Bharatiya Sa-
hayata Kendra (PBSK) in India
on toll-free number 1800-113-
090 or 011-40503090 (charges
apply) or by e-mail at
<helpline@mea.gov.in>, the min-
istry’s advisory added.

New reg process will help
inexperienced jobseekers

More than 62-lakh houses
sanctioned under PMAY(U)

AAT News Service

ONEof the serious condi-
tions executives and
even others go through

in modern times is hypertension.
This has become more serious
in workplaces that’s associated
with deadlines, targets and the
so-called KRAs (key result ar-
eas) for periodical assessment. 

Before we go into the details
of this condition and how to tack-
le it, let’s try to understand what
exactly is hypertension. Hyper-
tension is another name for high
blood pressure. Your blood pres-
sure is the pressure within your
blood vessels. Hypertension is
a condition where the pressure
within your arteries is consistently
too high. It can lead to severe
complications and increases the
risk of heart disease, stroke,
and death.

Hypertension is without a
doubt one of the leading causes
of heart attack, stroke, kidney
failure, dementia, eye disease
and premature death. Together
with cigarette smoking, high cho-
lesterol, obesity and diabetes, it
constitutes the so-called ‘car-
diovascular risk profile’.

Blood pressure is the force
exerted by the blood against the
walls of the blood vessels. The
pressure depends on the work
being done by the heart and the
resistance of the blood vessels.
Medical guidelines define hy-
pertension as a blood pressure
higher than 130 over 80 mil-
limeters of mercury (mmHg), ac-
cording to guidelines issued by
the American Heart Association.

To make it simpler to under-
stand, let’s explain in simple
terms. Your blood pressure is
the pressure within your blood
vessels. This pressure is gen-
erated by the contraction of the
heart and counteracted by the
resistance of the small arteries.
Blood pressure is essential to
life. It keeps the blood flowing
through your body and provides
oxygen and energy to your or-
gans. 

Your blood pressure is strictly
regulated, as too low pressure
causes dizziness, fainting, and
a lack of oxygen to your organs.

In fact, when a doctor uses the
term ‘shock’, it usually implies
that there’s been a drastic drop
in blood pressure, leading to in-
adequate blood flow through the
body (perfusion) and insufficient
oxygenation of vital organs like
the brain and kidneys. 

Starved from their life-giving
source of oxygen, these organs
cannot function anymore, and
you’re at risk of dying – unless
corrective treatment is taken.
Your blood pressure increases
and decreases according to the

demands placed on it. This en-
ables you to play a vigorous
game of tennis and also get a
good night’s sleep. 

The blood pressure rises
when you’re active and falls
when you’re inactive. During
restful sleep, your inactivity re-
duces the demand for oxygen
and, therefore, blood pressure
is usually lowest at night and
highest when you get up in the
morning.

It has to be said here that
blood pressure fluctuations aren’t
problematic unless very dramatic,
and as long as your blood pres-
sure rapidly returns to a normal
baseline. 

It’s a sustained increase in
blood pressure that causes hav-
oc, especially when accompa-
nied by risk factors like smoking,
high cholesterol & obesity, and
coexisting disease like diabetes.

Why there’s sudden spike in
cases of hypertension? The
World Health Organization

(WHO) suggests that the growth
of the processed food industry
has impacted the amount of salt
in diets worldwide, and that this
plays a role in hypertension.

Treatment – While blood
pressure is best regulated
through the diet before it reaches
the stage of hypertension, there
is a range of treatment options.
Lifestyle adjustments are the
standard first-line treatment for
hypertension. 

Regular physical exercise
– Doctors recommend that pa-
tients with hypertension engage
in 30 minutes of moderate-in-
tensity, dynamic, aerobic exer-
cise. This can include walking,
jogging, cycling, or swimming
on 5-7 days of the week.

Stress reduction – Avoiding
stress, or developing strategies
for managing unavoidable stress,
can help with blood pressure
control. Using alcohol, drugs,
smoking, and unhealthy eating
to cope with stress will add to

hypertensive problems. These
should be avoided. Smoking can
raise blood pressure. Giving up
smoking reduces the risk of hy-
pertension, heart conditions, and
other health issues.

Medications – People with
blood pressure higher than 130
over 80 may use medication to
treat hypertension. Drugs are
usually started one at a time at
a low dose. Side effects associ-
ated with antihypertensive drugs

are usually minor. Eventually, a
combination of at least two anti-
hypertensive drugs is usually
required. Anyone taking antihy-
pertensive medications should
be sure to carefully read labels,
especially before taking any over-
the-counter medications, such
as decongestants.

Are there complications as-
sociated with hypertension?
Long-term hypertension can
cause complications through ath-
erosclerosis, where the formation
of plaque results in the narrowing
of blood vessels. This makes
hypertension worse, as the heart
must pump harder to deliver
blood to the body. 

Hypertension-related ather-
osclerosis can lead to: heart
failure and heart attacks. Can

diet help reduce hypertension?
Some types of hypertension
can be managed through
lifestyle and dietary choices,
such as engaging in physical
activity, reducing alcohol and
tobacco use, and avoiding a
high-sodium diet.

The WHO recommends re-
ducing salt intake to under 5
gms a day, to help decrease the
risk of hypertension and related
health problems. This can benefit
people both with and without
hypertension, but those with high
blood pressure will benefit the
most.

Eating more fruit & vegeta-
bles and less fat can also help.
People who have or who are at
risk of high blood pressure are
advised to eat as little saturated
and total fat as possible.

Stress Not, You Can
Manage Hypertension Hypertension is a

condition that is
affecting the
workforce much
more today than
some years ago.
Here is what you
need to know
about the
condition and the
ways to tackle it
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DUBAI International
Airport is expected
to handle over 90-

million passengers this
year, said Paul Griffiths,
Chief Executive of Dubai
Airports at an aviation in-
dustry conference.  

The airport, the hub
for Emirates and flydubai,
welcomed 67.5-million
passengers in first nine
months of 2018. Passen-
gers using the airport rose
5.5 per cent to 88.2 million
in 2017.

Dubai International’s
continued investment and
growth ensures that it will

remain the international
gateway of choice, as
over 90-million passen-
gers transit through the
airport this year, said Saj
Ahmad, Chief Analyst of

London’s StrategicAero
Research.

“The introduction of
flights from flydubai into
Terminal 3 alongside Emi-
rates will be a key catalyst

into bolstering traffic num-
bers and with a focus on
next year’s runway resur-
facing work, the shift of
some flights to Dubai
World Central will provide

a much-needed refocus
on investment and devel-
opment there to help the
city cope with expanding
traffic,” he said.

With the north-south
nexus for travel gravitating
around Dubai, Emirates’
organic growth means
that Dubai International
is well positioned to main-
tain its status as the
world’s busiest interna-
tional airport. 

“Even with next year’s
runway works, which will
temper demand and pas-
senger numbers, the air-
port is still on track to reach
approximately 100-million
passengers by 2020 or
2021,” said Mr Ahmad.

Dubai airport expected to handle
over 90-mn passengers this year


